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O. AI!JI.&:ag: In the T,imsbianic languages, stress is usually on the root, yhich 
.en~rally falls on the last syllable of the yoed, but a number of exceptions point to an 
earlier pattern of stress on the penultimate syllable, regardless of its morphological 
status. The evolution of the stress pattern is a crucial element in the history of these 
languages. The consequences of the penultimate stress rule have obscured the 
derivation of a number of yom Yhich are no longer analyzable in synchronic 
terms, and have abo led ultimately to the present rules. It can also be shown that the 
penul~ stress-rule survived lon.er as a productive process in Maritime 
Tsimshwuc (Mr--Coast and Southern Tsimshian) than in Interior T,imshianic 
(IT--Hisghaand Gitban). 

Together yith already established rules, and a knowledge of root-structure, 
ayareness of the earlier stress-pattern helps to solve etymological puzzles. 
Particularly interestin. is the ori.in of the yom for 'meat, bear' (H, G SIIIU, ST 
_I; cr MI1U1, Yhich can be traced to a bimorphemic od.inal meanin. 'best-meat'. 

I. ,."jm,.bilQic morDholo.ical structure and stress patterns: Tsimshianic 

morpholo.ical structure is most clearly displayed in Nis.ha, compared to yhich the 

other lan.uqes shoy more or less erosion of non-initial, especially final consonants 

(Tarpent (T) 1983b, 1992). I On the other hand, H vocalism is the simplest, often as the 

result of mergers yhile cr and especially ST vocalism preserve many contrasts (T 

1990&, 1992). Nevertheless, some general principles apply to all members of the 

family, and must therefore have been part of the structure of the proto-languqe. 

Most Tsimshianic yom consist at least of a CVC root, to yhich may be added a number 

of affiDs. The existence of root pairs yith the same consonants but different vOYels, 

and sharing some semantic features, shoy that the proto-languqe had an infa, 

tentat.ively indicated by H because of its centralizing or lengthening influence in 

many cases, Yhich had imperfective meaning (T 199Oa). Thus proto-roots can be 

reconstructed as ·CVC or ·CVHC. Plural forms, usually oC verbs, are built either by 

preCiJ:ation, or more often, by reduplication, the latter either full (CVC)cvC) or partial 

(C)cvC) (T 1983b). Compounding is abo a very widespread phenomenon. 

. In the present Ian.uqes, stress is usually on the root, or on a stressed suffix. 

Hoyever, many currenUy exceptional and irregular Corms can only be explained by 

an earlier pattern of stre.. on the penultimate syllable, regardless of its 

1Il0rpholo.icaJ status (T 1983b, 199OC). In both current and older forllls, stress affects 

the quality and even the presence of voyels. 
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1.1. Roots and .mps: 

1.1.2. Stress on the root or final svOOle: The follcnrin. are typical eumples of easily 

analyzable derivations: 

.f*mes> .fmaS'red, reddish': 2 

(1) N mastW 

mas-[tJ~ red-Medial 

(2) N mis6? 

-mes-6? red- 7 

.flam 'to dray, to lIl&te desi.ns: hence 'to yrite': 

m N tWiltsqallamtf' 

kWilks-tqal-tam-tt(Y' 

'to be red(dish-broyn)' 

N J1JUkr 

'socteye salmon' 

N lIIiSJl)o 

'picture, photograph' 

(lit. 'yrites itsel1') 

bact-against-Yrite-Medial (bact- •. -Medial. Reflexive) 

N pri/bl 'ml 'ultkJl' 

W H limtsT 'to Yrite, Yriting' 

tam-1sT<stress on detransitive suffix -1sT 3 N I'illlis(t) 

taUsin. weUenin. of the root voyei. to i) 

m N yu:limtstw 
yu:-bmlsT -[tJ!ff 

( YU:-... -[tJK"" • 'to be in char.e of _') 

(6) H p~:nisT 
Pe:n-?sT JIiAl-Def.AntiPASS 

'to act as secretary' 

N ",UI 'j1lliskJY 

'to paint' 
N pHDis(l) 

1.12. Archaic stress on th, prefix or penu";m.!. TOY,I: instances of this pattern are 

rare, but the folloYing forms demonstrate its earlier existence. 

1.12.1. 'GtlAdfather or • .' : 111 all the Ian.uqes, many chiefly n_ start yith a 

prerix slossed as 'Grandfather or _' Yhich can be related to the current regular 
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formation of Iblselpresslon by assuming a stress-shIn (cf. 1983b). The N prefllls: 

(7) N nits ... N Nijs. .. 

"hile Ibe normal "ay of saying 'grandfalber of X' Is 

(8) N niye'kS X.' 

In Ibe N "ord for 'grandfalber', niy e'l 8iye c., Ibe first element is Ibe prefil na-

81../8... "hich is frozen In IT on a feY kinship terms but corresponds to an MT 

particle 8.(/1) "hich indicates possession:6 it is follo"ed by the term of address for 

'Grandfalberl', ye'l Ttl c./ The connective =S "hich is Incorporated in Ibe naming 
prefix nits- Indicates that Ibe folloylng yord is a proper name. The older form 

"hich aave rise to Ibe naming prefil can be reconstructed as: 

*neHh-*yeH?-s ... 

alienated Poss-Grandfalberl-connective 7 

"ilbloss of lb. post-sonorant vo".1 and consequent merger of Ibe y and 'I Into the 

.Iottalized t ofth. namina prefil: neHh-yeH?-S > niy?s > niYs-. 

1.1.22. Thenrdfor'four': 

(9) N, G tdlp¥ cr, ST td:lp¥ 

This "as probably originally a descriptive "ord referring to a four-sided structure 
such as a bentwood bol (T 1983&). The initial element is Ibe prefil t¥a:- 'all. 

altogelber' and Ibe follo"ingsequence Ilpl recalls Ibe stem N lip-, cr, ST Juup- 'to 

!leY'. perhaps oriainally 'to join. assemble: The vocalic element of Ibe proto-Corm for 

Ibis second element has not yet been definitely established, but it can be left 

undetermined in Ibe tentative reconstruction 

t¥fl:-*l'" P-I 'all-seYD/assembled-SUFT,9 

12. Plural-formation: Plural-formation is an extremely important process in the 

Tushianic langu.,es, comparable to past-formation In English in its syntactic 
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importance and morphological complelity. The study of plural-formation is 

esepcially important for Internal and comparative reconstruction slnc. the obvious 

relationship between singular and plural forms, even "hen the 1atter are highly 

irregular, is a auide to morphophonemic rules both synchronic and diachronic (T 
1983b). 

Most plural forms are built on verbal roots or Items. In IT, only a feY nouns have 

distlnc:t plurals, though a number of them have a typically plural reduplicated 

shape.IO In cr, most nouns have plurals, of a shape "hich is demonstrably recent 

0.22.1.1.2'>. Plurality is signalled by prefoation or more commonly. by 
reduplication. Even Ibe most complex irregular forms can be tr&c:ed to one or the 

olber (sometimes bolb, through reformation at different times) of these t"o basically 
simple processes. 

12.1. Prefiutjon: This method applies only to a fairly small number oherbal stems, 

usually Intransitives. It Indicates that the same ac:tion Is performed by a number of 
Individuals. 

1.2.1.1. Stress on the root: the root is prefixed yith 1 .. - ("ith vo"el adjustment), 
often In combination "jlb the suffa -T: 6 

(0) N li'lIlUT pI. of'lIlU 

la-?aks-T [PL.pfl-Yater/drlnk-sfll 
'to drink' 

N Ji'd:sfl) pI. of us 

If Ibe "ON Includes a prefll, this prefix precedes the plural + root combination: 

(H) N 'lalistiT pI. of'lasti 'to be stranae, abnormal. ugly' 

7a-Ba-ski-Tl PFI-IPL.pfl-be/lie-sfll N .m,il pl. of Mli 

1.2.1.2. Archaic stress on Ibe penuUimel4!: a feY prefixed plurals have stress on the 

prefix, "ilb "eatenina or even deletion of the unstressed syllable. The older form of 
the plural prefa can be reconstructed as *leHh-: 

(12) N listit pI. of stilt (cf. (It)) 

reconstructed pI. *leHh-sket -Ill 

4 

'to be born' 

N Ji$Wil pI. oC $pi 



(J3)N UmqsT 

reconstructed pI. *1~Hh-m8q5-T 
'to IlniW (p1.)' 

N limbftJ 

In (13) lbe sinllular stem (attested in olber morphemes but no lonller used wilb lbis 

meanlnll) Is 'maqs J116,ls. from lbe root ./maq JII~ 'put/placed' (cf. N ma:U 

JDMb (.f:m, Deletion of lbe unstressed vowel is due to its position after a sonorant. 

Original eH corresponds to N short i. but to lonll i: in Mr. lbus lbe correspondinll 

cr. ST li:m¥s 'to Ilrow (pU' liittJp. 

(WST lWU:dix p1.oflWd{lX 

reconstructed plural 'kW -leHh-tex 

'to be hunllry' 

ST brliidir pI. of kTnIu 

Bere lbe two forms have In common lbe old pre('1I k W - and lbe orillinal root 

./ ·tex havinll to do wilb Cood; lbe plural prefix immediately precedes lbe root (cC. 

(11». (The same prefix> root combination bas lbe same meaninll but a different 

plural in N. '" (29». 

122. Reduplication: Full reduplication, lbe most common melbod of verbal 

plural-formation. includes lbe entire CVC root. which is prefixed to itself. often wilb 

some phonolollical chanlles in lbe prefixed reduplicatinll syllable. Partial 

reduplication only involves lbe initial consonant. 

1.32.1. Full reduplication: The meaninll of lbis type of reduplication is 'repetition of 

lbe action.' The entire CVC (from orillinal 'CVC or 'CVHC) root is reduplicated. and 

prefixed to itself. Most forms are stressed on lbe root. but one Ilroup of plurals which 

at first silht appear to be of a different type. can be explained by lbe consequences of 

an earlier pattern of stress on lbe reduplicatinll syllable. It is possible to identity 

lbree periods of lbe lanlluage accordinll to lbe lbree basic forms taken by full 

reduplication. called respectively 'Early'. Classical' and 'Modern' (T 1983b). 

122.1.1. Stress on the root: 
122.1.1.1. C1umI1: This is lbe typical form of full reduplication. Most verbal 

plurals fall into lbis. catellory. M a result of stress on lbe root. which comes second, 

lbe TOWel of lbe !'Int, reduplicatinl syllable is weakened, and can be predicted from 

lbe consonantal environment. In some cases lbe C2 of lbe reduplicated root is 

"eakened: a Ili0Ualized consonant is dellloUalized, a Velar stop is spirantized. The 

Ileneral formula for lbis type is: 
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SG • eve, PL· eyc)CYe (c • possibly weakened C2, v • predictable vowel) 

a. C2;1! Velar: (m Ncimcam pl.ofCam 

*cam>cam > ciDcim 

(16) N tipilpaIT pI. oftipaIT 

*ia-pabpa!-T > iipiDpa!-T7 

'to boil. cook I.L 

Niillli_. pI. of i-

'to rub, massqel!.' 

NlJlilJillMf-dJ: pI. of 

lJlilMf .. di 

, .-
b. Spirantization occurs ifC2 is a Velar: SO. CYI:. PL. CTI)CYI: 12 

(17) N ca¥c6q pI. of c6q 

*Coq)cOq > CU:)c6q 

(t8)N lixlak pI. of tal 
*lak)tak > lix)tak 

'to stay, camp, live (s.".)' 

N Nio.t pl. of iok 

'to forletl!.' 

N 1'izt'U. pI. of I'U 

1.2.2.1.1.2. lr1IHluA.: A more recent form of reduplication, whicb can be called 

'modified full reduplication: and derives ultimately from an ntension of lbe 

reduplication of roots wilb final Velars. involves prefixation "ilb IT Cil[), MT CTk), 

Ca¥), where C is lbe CI of lbe entire word.13 Many noun.s have a modern plural 

formed in lbis manner, especially in cr (c!. belo" 1.2222'>, 

(19) cr bik)b6:t pl. oC b6:t 'boat{s) (En,. loan) 

cr IJitlNJol pI. of INJoI 

(20) N six)sqacl:pa? pI. ocsqacl:pa? 'tie(s)' 

SiX>sq8..c1:p-a? PL)across-tie-DETR N siDpb'iip .. .. 

pl. of spIs'iip .. .. 

Tbis most recent form of reduplication is often Idded to already plural but more 

archaic verb Corms (cf. (30), (31». 

122.12. Archaic ('Early') stress on the redupHca1tcI svllable: One ,roup of plurals 

appears at first silht to be a special class. This ,roup is formed exclusively on CVK 

roots (where r.: • any Velar, stop or fricative.lnc1udin, ?). The formula is 
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/ , 
SG • en:. PL • CY :CY.t. 

I 
(com".... yith the clulical formula for the .. roots in 1.2.2.l.l.b .• PL • CYICYE). The 

slreIIis OD the fri. 10D, voyel, ,,1!.ich is usually the 10D, couDterpart of the shon 

vo"el of the siD,ular; the .. coDd vo".1 is predic1able from tho final CODSODl.D.t (it is 

a before. uvular. U before. labiovelar, oth.rYltt i): 

(21) N IA:laq pI. of IAq 

(22) N n6:na¥ pl. of n6¥ 

'10 move in "ater 

( •.•. beaver. fish)' 
N IaJ6,l pl. of II,l 

'moth.r' 

. N 1111011.". pI. of 1101 

Sucb plurals CI.D. be recoDstructed as ori,iDally fully reduplicated plurals ""CVJD(:VI 

"ith slrelS OD the fint .lemeDt, "ith tho 10D, vowel correspoDdiD, 10 tho previous 

VI sequoDco after (Spira.ntizaLioD I.D.d) ".at.Din. of the Velar: l• e.,. for (21): 

.IAq)laq> lb)laq > lahlaq > hHq > la:laq I' 
Bere aaain,l.D.Y affil .. Slay outside the reduplic:a1in. patterD: 

'10 tick": (23) N kslA:iaqsT pl. of kSlAqsT 

(root,,·iaq precoded by prefa ks-; 

recoDstructed pI. .ks-iaq)iaq-s-T > kslHaqs-T 16 

N blMJllI,ls-di 

pl. of bllb-dl 

Tbis patterD, still fairly clear in IT, also elisted in Mr, asevidenc:ed for inSlaDce by: 

(24) cr sa:sa¥ pI. oC sb 

(root "*saq ; cf. N s6q 'id: 

reconstructed plural·s6q);aq) 

'10 be sbarp' 

er SUSIII 

pl. of SIll 

(~) ST ¥b6:ba¥ pI. of ¥bb '10 be folded, creased' 

(root ".paqprec:eded by 'old prefix]$:- < 'q- ; ST Pu/JIII 

reconstructedplural*q-paq~acp pl. of z/JIII 
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Tbat this class perpetuates I.D. archaic pattern is shoyn also by furth.r irre,ularities. 

1.22.12.1. phonolo.ical irre.ularitiu: (th_ are reaular yithin this ,roup of 

forms, thoup irre.ular from tho point ohi.". of clulical full reduplic:ation): 

a. the stem vo"el in the plural may be different from that in the sin.ular 

(this occurs yith roots yith reconstructed 'e VOYe1): 

(26) N pll:iikSkW pI. of plAts"

(root "'iek preceded by old pretil p-; 
reconstructed plural p-iek)tek -sk W 

'10 be tired' 

N pliiJllibkF 
pl.ofp/UskF 

The preseat difference in tho vo".1s of tho siD,UIar I.D.d tho plural Is due 10 • 

differentevolutionoflon,l.D.dshonslressedvoyels: aU.e > A, N,G .e: > t: 
(T 1983b). cr. also (29), (32), (37). 

b. th.re m.y be further consonl.D.ta1 cbl.D. ... at the boundary of the lYo 

syllabi .. , or at the end of the YOrd (this occurs "hea there is contact between V.lar 

I.D.d .Iottal or .10tta1ized consonl.D.ts): 

(24)N q6:",-T pl.ocq6q-T 
*q6q~oq ) q6h7oq) q6:7i 

(~)ST IA?l¥ pl.oclb 

(root"·Iaq ·IAq)jaq>yah?yq>ya7y),C) 

'10 pullU out' 

N kOo'o.l"i/i 

pl.oC k'ok"i/l 

'10 be bl.D.,in,' 

ST' p);.r pl. of .,.". 

1.2.2.1.2.2; Morpbolo.ic:a1 im.ularities: I.D. estra plural morpheme (prefil or 

reduplicated syllable) may be IdcIed 10 I.D. alreIdy plural Corm, especially one ybicb 

bas beccilDe pbonolo.ical1y remote froID the siD.uJar I.D.d no lon.er 'sounds lite a 
plural': 

•• (29) N luxWtt:tix p1.ofX"tilX 

(root "'tex; COlD".... (14) above; 

reconstructed ori •. plural.kW -tex):.eX) 

'10 be bun,ry' 

N Jurrr/iidi, 
pl. of .rrrIu 

B.re the pluralpreCilla- (cf. 1.2.1.) is added 10 I.D. alreIdy plural CorlD 'xWti:tix 
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bullt by redupUcalion DC the CVI root; the vo"el DC the nev prefix adjusts to the 

CoUo"in, consonant in a predictable manner. 

b. (30) ST oitiul:nt p1. DC oat 'to be lon,' 

(roots: pl.l.oeutW. 5,. I. oetW; 17 

reconstructed ori,. plural*oeHkW).neHkW ) 

ST 'llit'JIuullk 

pl.oC'IlU 

Here modified Cull red~licallon has been added to an already reduplicated b,!t 

archaic plural Corm .oO:nk (cC. the N equivalent, (37». The stressed lon, vo"el 0: 
is normal Cor ST reflexes DC roots DC the shape I*CeBJtW. 

1.2.2.1.2.3.Seml,Atic: irr'lularjties: Sometimes the sin,ular and plural Corms DC the 

same ori,inal "oro have acquired distinctive meanin,s. 

(31) CT SIl¥s8:SIl¥pl.ocsb: 

(root I· saq 'sharp' (cC. (24); 

reconstructed ori,. pIUral·saq>-,saq) 

'thorns' (Ht. sharp 

ones') CT~ 

Here a modern CIl¥- plural (1.2.1.1.2'> has been added to an original plural sa:sll¥ 

still used Cor the verbal meanin, (24), to indicate a specific nominal meanin,. 

The semantic diver,ence betveen plural and sin,ular Corms based on the same root is 

most strikin, in the Collo"in, case: 

(32)N?i:?uxW.T , ?axW.T N ii'urFt 'men,boys' 

reconstructed ori,. plural *?exW)·?exW -T urt 'porcupine' 

root I· ?exW prob. meanin, 'sharp "eapon' (7). 

suCC. - T (here) '-ed' 

Here the morphophonemic correspondence betveen the tvo Corms points to a 

common ancestry. The common meanin, 'armed' applies both to 'porcupine' and to 

'yuriors' , hence the present mean in, 'men,boys' DC the plural Corm (T 1983b). 

This interpretation is valid also for CT "here j6:ta 'man, boy' 'yuul6, a Cormer 

plural corrsponding to N ?i:?uxW.T 'men, boys' ii'urFt, is no" a sin,ular "ith a 

neY, modern plural jik)j6:ta 'men, boys' 'yik'yuul6 (1.2.1.1.2,). Ho"ever, the ST 

equivalents DC the N Corms are singular jaxWt 'man, boy' 'yurt, pI. y6:?UxWt 
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'yuu 'urFt. The latter corresponds regularly to the N plural ?i:?uxW. T ii'urFt. The 

S sin,ular jaxWt 'man' 'yurt "hich contrasts "ith ?axWt 'porcupine' urt 
(identical to the N Corm) is probably a back-Cormation Iddin, the initial t oC the nov 

plural Corm to the ori,inal singular, in order to differentiate the meanings 

'porcupine' and 'man'. CT 'porcupine' is ?awtll • .u, "hich like j6:tll'man, boy' 

'yuu" ,preserves dinal unstressed vo"el in the surra (1.4.>. 

1.2.2.1.2.4. Bt.ma.cb.: Although the archaic pattern DC stress on the reduplicalln, , , 
syllable is evidenced only in CVI roots "ith CV:CvE: plurals, it must have applied to all 

roots oriainally. Since other consonants "ere not subject to the Velar-~enin' 

rules ~hich caused the lon, vowels, the chanae in stress pattern Crom CVC)cvC to 

CVC)CVC "ould have had no other eCCect as lona as unstrelled vovols rewned their 

original quality, e.a. Cor the plural DC (m 'to cook, boll 1.1.: 

Early N cam~am ) Classical cam):am ) cim>cam 

It is likely that vowels in reduplicated Corms maintained their identity lonler than 

those in other kinds DC complex Corms. 

1.2.2.2. Pvtial reduplication: Pvtia1 reduplication, which is used to inflect verbs Cor 

Progressive aspect, also Corms the plural DC a smali number DC nouns, indicallng 

thin,s or people Crequently Cound in lroups or sets. In partial reduplication, only 

the initial consonant is reduplicated. Often, the reduplicalln, consonant is "eakened, 

Cor instance a aloUalized consonant loses its alotlalization (cC. 1.2.1.1.1.), a ,lide or 

IloUal stop weatens to •. 

1.2.2.2.1. Stress on theroot: 

(33) N cicip pl.occip 

*c>cip > c>cip > caeip 

(34) N mm8:I pI. of ma:} 

-m)rrlil:! > mma:l 

m) N buwUp pl.ofWilp 

*w)wllp > h)wllp > huwllp 

10 

'bone(s)' 

N jilSQJ pI. of IsQJ 

'canoo(s)' 

N 1ItIiJ...t pl. DC JiJ...t 

'house(s)' 

N /Jurilp pI. of rilp 



1.0 tile foll0.i.ol form, tile (unused) sinlular is a prefixed form, .itil stress 0.0 tile 

root; the reduplicWnI consonant is the 1.oitial of the prefix. 

(36) N ba?amwil(pl. form) 'goods, treasures, 

-?)?am-wll > h)7amwil > ha?amwll riches' N lJ.'uJriJ 

PL)servinl.cor.-be/act 

, 
1.0 the foUo.1.o, form, partja1 reduplication is added to an archaic CV:Cvt plural 

(.hich sho.s regular vocalic correspondence, 1.?2.12.1.a.) and a furtber 

1.olervocalic chanle it to I (compare the ST equivalent, (30»: 

(37) N niti:lukW pI. of ilakW 

(root./* itekW; reconstrucled plural 

-n1:J'lUkW from Oril. -MkW)*nekW 

'to be long' 

N J1JJiilukrY 

pl. of aUF 

122.22. Archaic stress 0.0 tile reduplicated svllable: As mentioned above (1.2,), a fe. 

nouns .Itil si.olular mean1.ol have plural, reduplicated shapes. It Is likely tilat the 

cr YOrd for 'dol', bAasC.ith faU1.ol vo.en, .as orilinally a partially reduplicated 

plural, typical of nouns (12.2.2.1.). 

1.0 the other lanluaces, 'dog' is ?US (N 11$) or 'I6s. (G, ST os) .Ith a fully 

reduplicated plural, e.l. N 'Ias?us CN #sUs, G, ST #SDs). cr alone has a different 

si.olular form bAas .ith a recent plural bak)b6.as lJUlJ_ 0.2.1.1.2.>. 

Assum1.ol that ?us is the orilinal .ord datinl bact to the Proto-lanluace, it .ould 

mate sense for this noun to have as a plural a partially reduplicated form. Such a 
form .ould start "ith fa accordinl to the morphophonemics of partial reduplication 

(12:22.1,); in the archaic period, stress .ould have been on the penultimale, thus 

the follo,,1.o, evolution (all rules are independenUy justified, see T 1983b): 

partial reduplication: 

Ilotta.! stop .eueninl 

vo.el insertion and adjustment 

penultimale stress 

unstressed vo"el deletion 
cr Ilotta.! .euen1.ol ) faUinl vo.el 

?)?us 

h)?us 

ha7us 

ha.?US 

M?s 

Mhs, Mas (cf. Dunn" Hays 1983) 

The form resultinl from these processes no Ion IeI' sounded lite a plural and became 
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tile normal si.o,ular in cr. At a more recent period, hAas, lite many otiler cr 
nouns, acquired a modern CTk) plural (12.1.12,). If a partially reduplicated plural 

ever existed 1.0 the otiler lanlUaces, there is no trace of it at present. 

1.3. Compound1.o,: Compoundinl is a "idespread and producUve process 1.0 all the 

lanluaces. Compound nouns, verbs (usually 1.ocorporWnlan Object noun),and 

adjectives can be built "ith or .ithout a linking element. 

l.3.1. Stress on second lel.!calelement: In most compounds primary stress falls on tile 

second element, There may be some .euen1.o, of the flJ'St, unstressed element. 

ell .• ithout lint: (38) Sf mis?61a 

-mes~61a red-bear 

(39) Nycl?kSn6'1t sTylksn6'li 

y6?kS. n6?i .ash.s. dishes 

011. "ith l1.ot -a: (<to) N l~ya:tu:t 
lax-a:. cu:c fur-. bird 

(,m N nitl:lukWa: qisT 

mii:lukW -a:+qis-T 
PUonl-LINK. hair--ed 

'bro.n bear' 

ST ms'oJ. 

'to .ash the dishes' 

N "" 'obDo 'olJJ 
ST ritSDo 'oIlJ 

'feathens)' 

N J.".IS'uulS' 

'to have 10.01 hail" 

lit. 'to be lonl-haired' 

N llaiilurn-psflJ 

1.3.2. Archaic stress pn penultimate syllable: Unlite present compounds, "hich are 

stressed on the second luieal element; oldercompouncls .ere stressed on the 

penultimale vo.el. This vo .. l could be that of the first lellieal ilem 1.0 the compound, 

is there "., no linkin, element, or the vo .. l of the llDt.I.oI element beLYeen the LYo 

luieal ilems. Compounds of this archaic type are not alYays easy to identify, as the 

second, unstressed element may have become unrecolnizable. 

l.32.1. Struson thefirstlellieal ilem: A number of these compounds end in -kit, 

the.eat form of kAt 'people, man', older -ket, as 1.0: 

(42) N balt6.:wkit 'sorcerer' 

halta:~ - *ket ano1.ot I.-people' N IlvduFlil 
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(43) N sim?6:kit, cr Sm?6:ykit 'chief (. 'protector, 
sim - *?6: - *ket really-protect I.. (7J-people' provider') 

N siJlJ '0011",. cr SJIJ 'oo)'nil 

Anolber common second component Is a "eakened form of ?aks '''ater', hence for 
instance: 

(44) N h8tiks 

*bet. -?eks stand-Yater 18 
'to ",im' (lit. stand in "ater) 

NAMIi1:s 

(..,) N, ST ma:ks-T 'to place I. in "ater' 

*maq.?ekS-T putlpiace(d)-"ater-Def.Med 19 N J1Juks-di 

Note that the ,louaJ stop "hich be,ins lbe second element ?aks is deleted after lbe 

conlGnant endinl lbe first element; lbis is normal for ? in archaic compounds, 

"here? is in an unstressed syllable, lboUlh not in more recent formations. The q of 

lbe Cirst element is "eakened and deleted in preconsonantal position by a normal, 

archaic rule, as in CV:Cvt plurals (1.2.2.1.2.l (lbus *maq.?ekS > maqeks > maqks > 
mahkS>ma:kS). 

1.322. SinD on lbe lintin, element: The linkinl element is aI"ays unstressed in 

modern compounds, but in archaic compounds lbe stress may be on lbe linkinl 
element. as 10nl as it is lbe penultimate one: for instance: 

(46) N *iltt.kit~ 

The orilin of lbis "ord can be reconstructed as: 

weHh-*heHl-T -*eHh-*ket-t)tl 

(mod. wi:-hilt . .l Ireat-many-LINt-people-Medial 

that is, literally, 'multitude'. 

The follo"inl t"o cases, "hich have the first element in common, can also be 
explained by stress on the linkinl vo"el oC a former compound: 
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(47) N liktmtx, ST liki:mtx '''001' N liliJlJ/r. 

ST IqiiJIJlr 

(48) N likil, STligi:I, cr ligU 'eyebro",' N filii. 
ST filii!. cr filiil 

The "001 used by the first nations of B.C. ori,inally came from the mountain ,oat, N, 
G, ST matl( cr mati,meti, all from earlier .metx (N, STfinal X, a palatal, 

relulu-Iy corresponds to cr i). The end of lbe N "ord for 'eyebro"s' (48) recalls lbe 

end of the "ord for 'eye', tal (/$-./) , "hich can be analyzed independently into C
'in, inside' and -?al 'eye', The initial portion common to bolb (47) and (48) recalis 

the "ords for 'fur, body hair', N, ST lax. cr 11: Hi, both derivable Crom earlier .lex 

or more probably.lekY. The cr for '''001' is U:mti IiiJlJIi or li:meti JiiJlJl1li, the 

former a relular correspondence "ith the N and ST "ords, "ith stress on theCirst 

element. lbe latter a modern, reCormed compound "ith stress on the second lexical 
element. 

We can reconstruct lbe oriainal Cor (47) as: 

*lekY -*eHh-*metx 

'Cur-LINK -mountain.,oat' 

"ith archaic slnss on the penUltimate, causin, loss oC the ultimate slnss vo"el 
beween IGnorant and obstruent (cC. above (13)). Similarly, the eyebro" (48) is the 
'CuroCtheeye': *lekY-*eHh-*?aI 

'Cur-LINt-eye' 

1.4. Survinl and creation oC unstressed final yoyels in MT: Nislha words endinl in 

an unstressed 1"O"el are fairly rare; about the only instances are "ords endinl in the 
old plural suCCi:18S -dtI and -dii (reconstructed as *-teh and *-teHh respectively, 

T 1990a). In MT such "ords are more common. In particular, the common N suffix 
_TlO often corresponds to MT -Ill (cf, discussion 0«32) and its cOlnates above). This 

sullests that there milht have been many more uns!nssed final voyeis in the 

proto-IaoIUaae. 21 

ST b1:xa 

14 
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reconstructed form *?eXW -T 

(~l) N ?i:?UXW.T CT ?yU:.tB. 

reconstructed pI. *?exW)?exW -T 

'porcupine' 

N.ST urt,CT."" 

N 'men. boys' ii'urrt; 
CT'auLn.boy' )'<vut. 

(singular meaning) 

Final unstressed vo ... els also result: (a) in ST and CT. from the loss of final 

post-vocalic 'I: 

(~2) N sqa~\:Pt'l 
sqa-ci:p-(?):l'l 
across-tie-DE'tR 

ST sqac\:lB 
sqa-cl:pll 

'tie' N SlMs'iip .... 

ST spIs'iiH 

and (h) in CT, from the vocalization of final non-labial velar fricatives present in the 

other languages: 

(~3) ST sao CT sam 

(~.f) N tll¥ CT du:la, CT dO:la 

'meat' , CT also 'bear' 

'tongue' N diJ.r 

CT duul., ST duol. 

Th.se independent dev.lopm.nts probably helped preserve oth.r final unstressed 

TO .... lsinMI. 

I.~. General conclusion on stress patterns: It should be obvious from all the above 

that the pattern of stress-assignment in the Tsimshianic languages originally placed 

stress on the penultimate vo ... el, ... hile the more modern pattern places it preferably 

on the Jut syllabi., usually the root. In every detail of morphological structure, the 

most archaic formations, identified by the presence of various irrelularities, show 

that p.nultimate stress occurred very early in the history of these lanluages. The 

consequent loss of the ultimate vowel in auLny cases (e.g. *leHh-maqs-T > N 

limqsT'to gro ... (pl.)' IiII1,IstflJ, *yaq)jaq > sTya?yx·to han. (pl.)' Ylr:n-Hed to 

• reinterpretation of the formerty penultimate vowel u the ultimate one, and to a 

n .... pattern of stress on the root vo ... el, which is usually the ultimate on •. 

This n.w pattern is valid in general for all the lanluages, but unstressed final vowels 
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a.fIer the root are st.i11 fairly frequent in MI, especially in CT, where Velar fricative 

vocalization hu created n .... unstressed vo ... els. It is not surprising therefore to find 
that IIOme corre.pondences can be traced bact to the sam. complex proto-Corm, but 

... ith different stress patterns in different lan.uages. 

2. Cuoa of differential stress in IT aod MY: In leneral, CT and ST ... ords are stressed 
on the same part of the word u their N and G cognates, although historical evolution 

may have obscured the conditionin •. But there are a f .... correspondences ... hich clui 

only be accounted for by • diCference in stress at an earlier date. In the. words, 

final stress in IT corresponds to penultimate stress in Mr. This means that Mr still 

preserved penultimate stress-assi,nment ... hil. IT had alretdy adopted the present 

pattern. 

2.1. :s.ta.c:: The words Cor 'star' in Nand CT are obviously related, but are fairly remote 
Crom .ach oth.r phonolo,ica11y: 

CT blyalst 'star' N b;J;st 

CT /Ji,.Jst 

The ,lottalized I in the Nis,h. word is not ori,inal. but results from the (regular) 

mer,er of I and 'I, st.i11 separate in the Gittsan counterpart pil'liist bil'ust . The CT 

• of IJipIst also indicates earlier .10Ualization of the l. The common ancestor for 
'star' can be reconstructed tentatively (the components are un.lossable at present) u 

·peHI-*'fN eHs-T 

In the N and G words, stress occun on the nnal syllabi.; the different vowels are 

reiular N and G renues of the original vocalism. For Nis.h., the 8TOlution is : 

·peHl-*iHeHs-T > pil?isT > pilisT. 

In CT, stress occun on the fU'St, or penultimate syllable. Th. CT ",olution is most 

utely : 

·peHl-*iHeHs-T > pi:l?esT > pi:lsT > p1:alsT > piyalsT . 

22. 'Meat/bear': Another unusual correspondence is that of the ... ords for' meat' or 

'bear': 
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(:J6)N.G smb: cr sami 
ST samx 

·meat. bear' 

'_at' 

a. The unusual thial about these words is the placement oC the TOYel. If N. G sm6:x 

reneeted the orlliaal "ord-structure. OAe would expect cr to be csml: . "hich does 

not occur (cf. above N. G. ST 16x Ju. cr 11: Iii ·Cur·). Conversely. if cr s6mi 
reneeted the ori,iaal structure. then ,the N. G equivaieAt would be samx as ia ST. 
where the term mnas oaly ·meat·. It is likely then that all those Corms ,0 back to a 

bilyUablc aacestor. mnaia, ·meat·. &ad that IT stressed the ultimate. MY the 

peAultimate vowe1. The &acestn1 Corm must have been somethiallike ·semex.22 

thus the two evolution.: 

(IT) *semex > semex > smex > N. GsmaX 

(MY) ·semex > semex > semx > sTsamx 

> crsami 

c. Th. reconstructed Corm -semex hoftVer does not have a typical Tsimshiaaic 
shape. one where we could identify a rOOt eve. eveve shapes do appear ia 

Tsimshiaaic. as a result of the postconson&atal. post-stress deletioAoC '1 orh 

beliAaiA, a aoa-lnitial elemeat. as iA N h6tiks 'to wilD' IlIt11b from 
.het+.?ekSabov, ('Ill. It is likely that recoastructed .semex is such a form. 
derivia, from .sem-.?ex or .sem-.hex: '1 &ad h pattera alike ia these 

laa,uq ... but his w .. ter thaa '1 (e.l. 1.2.22.1.) &ad more proae to deletioa. 

For iastance. ia relativ.ly modern Corms, N '1 is rarely deleted after a morpheme 

boundary. but h usually is. as shown by numerous words where etymolo,ical h C&a 

only be recoastructed throulh comparison with co,ilates. for instance: 

(:S7) N?aml 

·,?ambil se"ia,.for-say 

cr. cr?amh8w. ST?amh8w 

'voice' 

N. G uti. cr UIIl.", 
ST UIIl.1J 

IA this word the oriliaal h preseAt ia the cr &ad ST copates has disappeared so 
completely that the word has beeA reiaterpreted as a prefind form ?a-ml as shOWA 

by ill prefaed plunl ?alimiT iJi.il (7a-la-mi-T. cr. (11) above). 
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'smoked saimoa 

fillell' N k.TUnn 

The N word. ori,iaally iAc1udia, the ... odifier 4af·still· k., used as a prefix. 

correspoAds to uaprefixed G h6kWS lIukrn (probably oriliaally a verbal form). 

Th. bare form is AOt known at preseAt iA N. where 4ay6twsis treated as aun,le 
morpheme. 

('9) N tipay ___ • G tiPaytW • cr gibayk 'to ny' 

kipth8ykW eat-odor/spirit N liH}'krT. G liJM}'kr 

crui6MTk 

(The semaatics of this Cormer compouad may see ... straa,e. but a bird which nies 
with bill opea appears,to be eatia,so ... eth-iIl, iAvisib1e), IA N. &ad MY. h has totally 

disappeared; ill the correspoadia, G for .... the oaly trace oC ill for_r pre .. ace is the 
uncharacterililical1y voiceless iAtervocalic coasoaaal 

(60) N qanata 

qan~ta (c T1ia,itqa:nSl'ladi) 
'aaveA-Frolclaa . 

N /iu-. older N. 
cr. ST/iu~_ 

Ia all these eUJllpl ... Corms which are h -less ill N, have h or so ... e coasciousaess of 

etymololical h iA oth.r laa,uq... This would .... to be &a arlu .... nt qaiut 

placin, the deletioa of h at the time oC the proto-laa,uqe, but IiAce deletioa of '1 did 

occur thea. deletion of the "eater h would certalaly have occurred as well. A 

recOnstruction ·sem-·hex as"..l1 as ·sem-.'leX for .semex is therefore 
plausible. 

c. Turaial AOW to the semaatic aspect, the preseat-clay words all have 'meat' as their 

primary ... naiAl (ill ST. as the sole ... naill,), 'bear' as a secondary ... naill,. For 
iastaace. for 'bear _at' N usee the phrue 

(61l Nsmlys:?61 

smax-a:+7Ul ..... -UNI+bear 
'bear meat' 

N_pul 

where the word used for 'bear' is the common Tsimshiaaic word '161 or 161 ( Nul. G. 

cr. ST fl/). As ia maay other laa,uq ... the word Cor · ... eat· is uteadod or trusferred 
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to the lUlim&l that is the most typical or best source of meat (e.g. Hess 1979). In the 

reconstruction -selD".?ex or -selD".hex . the first element -sem CIUl be 
identified .. the modiCier sim ·very. really'. often used in all the llUllUaae ... a 

nominal prefil melUlin, ·real. best.. ideal' as in N sim+qan 'red cedar' si.lllpl1. lit. 

'rea1Ibest.Jldeal tree/1I'ood· (cr. also ('43). The second element ·?ex or ·hex then is 

the one melUlin, 'meat: The problem is to determine .hich one of these is ri,ht. 

J.. The two reconstructions ·?ex IUld ·hex .hich might melUl 'meat' are oC the shape 

'.Cee As mentioned above (I,). JIlIUly proto-TsimshilUlic roolS oC the general shape 

CVC occur both as "CVC or "CVRC. the present reflexes oC .hich usually share some 
element oC melUling (cC. (3(1). (44). Cn. 18). A root '* CeCusually corresponds to a 

present shape CaC in all the llUlguaaes •• hile a root '* CeHC corresponds to CT 

C~:C or cI:c, ST cI:c' N. G Cic. 23 

TWAg into "count other kno.n correspondences. a proto-llUlguaae root '*Cex 

then .ould appear as N. G. ST cax. CT cI: .• hile a root '*CeHx.ould appear as 

CT C~:y. ST cI:x. N. G Clx (T 199Oa). 

The IaUer fits the pattern oC the .ord ror 'Cat' (as a noun). CT y~:y J'HT. ST yI:x 

Tii.c N hix lIi.c .hich CIUl all be derived regularly Crom a root '*heHx The 

seJlllUltic co_on ground between 'Cat' IUld 'meat' is obvious. both being rich lUlimal 

Coods. 24 Thus., reconstruct Cor the Proto-Ian,uaae a pair oC roolS '*hl!HX 

melUling 'Cat: IUld '*hex. melUling 'meat: IUld .e tate the reconstruction 

-sem-.hex as the probable source oC the melUling ·real/best.Jideal meat: .ith the . 

Collo.in, derivations:~ 

Proto-TsiJuhilUlic 

h - deletion /C·_ 

stress-assi,nment: 

e>a/t-c 
unstressed v- deletion 

CT velar .eatening and vocalization 

*sem-*hex 
semex 
(N. G) 

semex 
smax 
smax 

semex 
(ST.CT) 

semex 
samx 
samx 

sami 

3. Concludin, relDltU: This study oC stress patterns complements and confirms 

earlier .ork on plural Cormation and on the structure oC TsiJllShilUlic roots. 
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advlUlclng one step further to1I'ards reconstruction oC the proto-lan,uaae. In all 

ident.iflable periods. the basic patterns oC aJ'Cilation. reduplication IUld compoundinl 

remain at the core oC Tsimshiaaic morphololicalllll'llc:ture IUld are reapplied aaain 

IUld aaain as phonolo,ical IUld seJlllUltic chanaes prevent lUlalyzability. With 

,ro1I'in, mo.ledl' oC the structure oC the proto-lan,u ... e and the chlUl,es that led 

to later diCCerentiation. surprisin, etymolo,ical discoveries conliDue to be JUde. as 

.ords becoml more I.rIUlsparent to lUlalysis. 

NOTES 

.. This is a considerably revised and expanded version ofTarpent 199Oc. 

1. The Nisaha data presented h.re •• re coll.cted durin, the course oC my 
employm.nt .ith the Bilinlual/Bicultural Centre of B.C. School District -92 (Nisaha). 
in 1977-80. in the summer of 1982. in 1983-88 and in the su_.n oC 1989. 1990. 1991 
and 1993. Analytical .ork on the 1an'u ..... as supported by SSHRC doctoral 
f.llo.ships h.ld at the Univ.rsity of Victoria in 1981-32 and 1982-83. I have had the 
privill,' to I.arn .hat Nis,ha I kno. in its natural .nvironm.nt. from Inell.nt 
speak.rs. I .speclaUy .ish to thlUlk. in alphabeUcal order. Mrs. Audrey A. Gosnell. 
Mrs. Nita Morven. Mrs. Rosi. Robinson. Mrs. Verna WilUaIIIs. all present or former 
teu:h.rs of the Nis,ha llUl'u ..... IUld Mr. Harold Wrl,ht. .ho is IUl .Ider IUld a 
hereditary chief in the &ale c1an. Mr. Bert Mclay. then coordinator of the 
Bilin,ual/Bicultural Centre and a h.reditary chi.C in the Fro,lRaven clan. arran,.d 
for m. to have "cess to th.se IUld oth.r resource penons. 

The Southern TsimshilUl data .ere coll.cted from Mrs. Viol.t N.asloss. on. the last 
speak.rs of this 1an'u ...... homl .ish to thlUlk Cor h.r patienc. and ,ood humour. 
Fieldwork in Prince Rupert in 1991 and in Ilemtu in 1992.as supported by internal 
,rants Crom Mount Saint Vincent University. Fieldwork in Kl.mtu in 1993 .as 
supported by aSSHRC ,rant. 

Coast TsimshiandataCromDunn 19'7S.1979. Git.kslUl dataCrom Hiodl. & Riasby 1973. 

The conclusions in this paper are my o.n. IUld I alon. am responsible for lUly .rrors. 

2. Eumples are ,iven first in phon.mic I.rIUlscription. A rilht parenthesis .ithout 
its I.n partner is plac:ed alter a reduplicated .lem.nt. A. siln is plac:ed between the 
members of a compound. Elements between brackets are .pentheticaJIy added. 
Del.tion oC elements between square brackets is phonolosica11y conditioned. 
Eumples are also .ritlen in italics in practical ortho,raphies. unless the characters 
of both t.ranscriptions are identical. The Nischa IUld Git.kslUl alphabets. establishld by 
Rialby. IUld the CT one by Dunn. have been in u" in local co_uniU .. for a number 
oC years. ST has not had IUl official .riliD, system. but here a practicaJIy oriented 
Spe11in1 usinl appropriate el.ments of the Nis,ha. Git.kslUl and CT alphabets has been 
used. See also note 8. 

3. Th. symbol T is used for a N surra 1I'hose shape varies "Cordinl to the 
phonological .nvironm.nt .h.re it is found: it is sometimes t. sometimes t follo.ed 
by a vo.el. sometimes t preceded by lUloth.r. epeAthetic t. sometimes a vo.el only. 
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sometime. zero (T 1989). This suffix, tentatively glossed as 'Definite Medial: often 
occurs in combination with others which have a more specific meaning. Here the 
combination -Is-T is treated as a sillgle suffix -lsT. 

.f. Capital P here indicates that this stop remains voiceless, while N, G plaill stops are 
norma11y voiced before vowels. 

,. Actually aiY61-ltl-s _sillce a Cull description must include the 3rd person suCCix 
-t; a phonological rule simplifies the resulting ts combination to s. 

6. Apart from the equivalents of these words, MT aa(ll) seems to correspond to IT Ii 
lJ1i, which can indicate a previous or past event, as well as a previously owned (thus 
'alienated') or less personal possession (T 1986). However, the MT particle seems to be 
of more general use, both for past tense and for possession, than the IT particle, 
which is less frequent. 

7. cC. note ,. 

8. In writing er words here, all x's have been underlilled in order to facilitate 
comparison with the other languages, which have a contrast between Cront and bact 
velar Cricatives, indicated in writing by x and I respectively. 

9. Bruce Rigsby (p.c,) has sullesled that this (currently non-productive) suffix 
should be glossed 'instrumental: 

10. e.g. N 1_16.'hand(s) U1 'ull ,Cormed on root 16. which is used in composition, 
e.g. inlJ_yo'ou'uIlI.tr'soap' (lla-ly67b+16a-ttY I INSTR-lwash.s.+hand-MediaiD. 

11. A more modern method uses the prefix 4(a-, especially Cor adjectives. This prefix 
is placed in Cront oC other prefixes, e.g. N .aa.i""ci lU1Iirhls; pI. oC ai""ci 
'naughty, crazy' llIirhls; (prefix.;)o - 'acting lite', +ael 'otter' rhIs;). 

12. In present-day MT, this rule applies only to bact, not front, velars, e.g. er, ST 
t'iUt'Uy pl. oC t'Uy 'to forget I, cf. (I.3.3,) but must have applied more lenerally 
at an earlier date, during the period of Archaic plurals. 

13. See T 1983b, 1989 for a more thoroulh discussion of this form of reduplication in 
N,Dunn 1979b forer. 

H. It has been sullesled (Thompson 198.f) that stress occurs on the Cirst vo"el of 
these plurals because this vo"el is long and thereby "attracts stress·. This suggestion 
does not tate into account the many examples of unstressed long vo"els in N. The 
long vo"el in these forms is stressed because it continues the original stress pattern. 
Thomson also attempted to derive these N forms -- demonstrably the most archaic -
Crom Cb) forms -- demonstrably the most recent. 

n. The original root vo"el in the second syllable can be shown to have been deleted, 
then a new, predictable vo ... el reinserted (T 1983b>. 

16. The change.l: ) 1 after consonant is normal. 

17. The inru: H (see 1.) can be reconstructed in the roots of some archaic plurals 
correspondin. to 8-1_ singular roots (T 1990a), as "ell as in singular roots. 

18. cf. er pI. (b-1l6:tib 1d6'«li,ks .... pI. prefix added; orig. root '· ... 8t. 
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19. Note that these archaic compounds incorporate a locative complement, not just a 
direct objecL 

20. Seti note 2. The suff'u: must have had an unstressed vo-.el in the proto-lan.uage . 

21. cC. also the ST form Cor 'bear' in (38), -1.1& (normally ST 'bear' is 161, cf. (61». 

22. or -... etY, cC. the "ord Cor 'Cur' above, 1.3.2.2 .. but this is irrelevant here. 

23. Details may vary depending on the precise nature oC the consonants involved, 
"hich can influence vo"eI quality, T 1990&. Actually the vowel reconstructed here as 
,must have been orilinally a, cC. T 1990c, see also note z,,~)(. C~o). 

2.f. The importance of animal Cal in earlier times can be inCerred Crom its frequent 
mention in stories (e.g. Boas 1902). In descriptions oC abundant food reserves,listing 
a "ide variety of Coods, Cat is mentioned prominently, meat is not mentioned as such 
apart Crom the names of specific animals. From a nutritional point of vie", the 
traditional fish-based diet provided ample protein, but liUle fat or calories; animal Cat, 
such as seal blubber, supplied both. Under those circumstances the 'best meat' "ould 
have been one ... hich "as rich in Cat, such as bear meat. 

2'. The,reconstruction staae ' ... ex [samail (see note 23) and older N 
•••• x [Small sho" a distinct resemblance ... ith a form -sma1c9- 'meat: later 
'deer: reconstructed for proto-Salish (Hess 1979). It could be a COIncidence, but it is 
also perhaps possible that the proto-Salish form ... as a borrowing from 
proto-Tsimshianic, "ith the meanin, 'meat', alIer the operation oC the rule of 
h-deletion. If this is indeed a borrowing. its transmission raises interesting 
historical questions, since the Salishan and Tsimshianic domains are not contiguous 
at present. Such specu1a1ions are beyond the scope of this paper. 
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